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The Audi TT Roadster

 Pure energy

The Audi TT Roadster is now even more athletic in appearance by virtue of its taut lines, forward 
urge, wide stance and the dynamic Audi single-frame radiator grille. The soft top of the TT 
Roadster forms a clear design contrast, giving the overall impression of a more elongated, 
geometric look.

The TT Roadster is built using the principles of Audi Space Frame (ASF), a pioneering hybrid 
construction of aluminum and steel that offers a weight-saving advantage, balanced weight 
distribution and a high level of strength and rigidity.

The Audi TT Roadster is available with a choice of two high performance engines - the 3.2 V6 & 
the award-winning 2.0 TFSI. Both engines are combined with the S tronic 6-speed dual-clutch 
gearbox for a continuous flow of power, without interruption.

The 2.0-litre turbo TT Roadster is equipped with the award-winning 2.0 TFSI engine which has 
been voted “engine of the year” for four consecutive years by a judging panel of 56 respected 
journalists from 26 countries globally+. The engine’s class-leading performance was praised  
by the jury for its exceptional power and torque.

The 3.2 V6 184kW engine, combined with Audi’s ASF and the innovative dual-clutch technology 
of S tronic, provides a truly exhilarating ride, and combined with Audi quattro permanent  
all-wheel drive, ensures maximum stability and precise road-holding grip.

Pure energy.

+ International engine of the year awards



Audi TT Roadster

Model 2.0 TFSI S tronic 3.2 V6 quattro S tronic

List Price $67,590 $79,478

GST $6,759 $7,948

LCT $5,151 $9,074

Recommended Retail Price^ $79,500 $96,500

Technical Data

Cylinders/Valves 4/4 V6/4

Capacity (cc) 1,984 3,189

Power (kW/rpm) 147 / 5,100-6,000 184 / 6,300

Torque (Nm/rpm) 280 / 1,800-5000 320 / 2,500-3000

Transmission S tronic 6-speed dual-clutch gearbox S tronic 6-speed dual-clutch gearbox 

Acceleration 0-100 km/h (sec) 6.5 5.9

Top speed (km/h) 237 250 (Gov)

Wheels
17” aluminium wheels, 7 Y-spoke style with 245/45 profile tyres -

18” aluminium wheels, 7 arm design with 245/40 profile tyres O/$2,754*

19” quattro GmbH  aluminium wheels, 7 double-spoke  with 255/35 profile tyres O/$3,813* O/$2,436*

19” quattro GmbH  aluminium wheels, 20 spoke, two-part  design with 255/35 profile tyres O/$3,813* O/$2,436*

Safety
Audi backguard, in the event of a rear-end collision the seats are designed to hold the upper body in place and support the head

Airbags (4) for driver and front passenger with two stage deployment and side airbags (head/thorax) incorporated into the front 
seat backrests.

Audi Space Frame (ASF)® 

DataDot technology (microdot identification system)

Electronic Stabilisation Program (ESP) incorporating traction control (ASR), Electronic Differential Lock (EDL), anti-lock braking system 
(ABS) with Electronic Brake Force Distribution (EBD) and hydraulic Brake Assist

Electro-mechanical speed-sensitive power steering

quattro® permanent all-wheel drive -

Side impact protection (incorporates rigid aluminium impact beams in the doors) 

Sports suspension

Audi Magnetic Ride (an adaptive damping system with a choice of suspension setting - normal or sport) O/$3,178* O/$3,178*

Exterior Features

Aluminium fuel cap with embossed TT logo

Automatic rear spoiler 

Anti-theft alarm system O/$847* O/$847*

Audi parking system (acoustic parking sensors at rear) O/$900* O/$900*

Body-coloured bumpers

Electrically adjustable exterior mirrors with integrated LED indicators

Front and rear fog lights  



Exterior Features Audi TT Roadster 2.0 TFSI S tronic Audi TT Roadster 3.2 quattro S tronic

Fully automated fabric hood

Halogen headlights 

Metallic paint O/$1,377* O/$1,377*

Third brake light utilising LED technology

Tyre mobility system

Wind deflector (electrically-retractable mesh wind deflector)

Xenon Plus headlights with automatic beam-angle adjustment and headlight washers O/$1,960* O/$1,960*

Adaptive light, using swivelling headlight technology (only in conjunction with Xenon Plus headlights) O/$2,648* O/$2,648*

Interior Features

Auto dimming interior rear view mirror with light and rain sensor 

Automatic air-conditioning

BOSE Surround Sound System (5-channel surround sound with 8-channel amplifier and 12 loudspeakers with a total output of 255 watts) O/$1,377* O/$1,377*

CD Changer (6-disc glovebox-mounted) O/$847* O/$847*

Cruise control

Driver Information System (DIS) 

Electric lumbar support (front seats)

Electric front sports seats O/$2,224*

Front sports seats -

Front floor mats

Electric front windows 

Extended colour leather package, leather upholstery covering the following items: handbrake grip, centre console armrest, instrument
panel cover in black; centre console trim, door armrests, door handles in coloured leather (to match upholstered colour of seat) O/$1,960* O/$1,960*

Extended leather package, leather upholstery covering the following items: handbrake grip, centre console armrest, door handles,
instrument panel cover, centre console trim, door armrests (black only) O/$1,589* O/$1,589*

Extended aluminium decorative inlays

Leather upholstery (Valetta) -

Leather upholstery (Fine Nappa) O/$847*

Leather upholstery (Impluse leather with visible seam stitching, includes extended colour leather package) O/$4,555* O/$4,555*

Leather-covered multifunction sports steering wheel in 3-spoke design with flattened bottom and gearshift paddles behind the steering wheel

Navigation Plus (DVD-based navigation system with MMI operating logic. Includes glovebox-mounted CD changer) O/$4,449* O/$4,449*

Preparation for mobile phone (Bluetooth)#

Seat heating front 

Storage package O/$424* O/$424*

Symphony Radio (integrated 6 disc CD changer with MP3 compatibility and total output of 140 watts)

TV reception – Digital & analogue TV reception (only in combination with optional extra Navigation DVD based) O/$2,542* O/$2,542*

 = Standard O/$ RRP* = Optional extra - = Not available
^Prices quoted are Recommended Retail Prices (RRP) excluding dealer delivery charges which may vary from dealer to dealer and statutory charges which vary from state to state. The RRP of each model and factory fitted option* are inclusive 
of Luxury Car Tax (LCT) at the rate of 33%. LCT is payable on all luxury vehicles with a total purchase price, including the price of factory & dealer fitted optional extras & dealer delivery charges, above $57,180. Please inquire at your dealer for 
further details. This is a manufacturer’s specification sheet and new vehicles must be purchased from dealers. Specifications and pricing are as planned February 2009 and are subject to change without notice or obligation.
# Excludes phone cradle which must be purchased separately. Please check with you Audi dealer for phone cradle availability and approved Bluetooth telephones that have been tested by Audi for compatibility and functionality.
Specifications are as planned at February 2009 and are subject to change without notice or obligation. All information in this specification sheet is correct at the time of publication, however variations may occur from time to time and Audi 
Australia Pty Limited, in so far as it is permitted by law to do so, shall not be liable in any way as a result of any reliance by any person on anything contained in this specification sheet. Authorised Audi dealers will provide up-to-date information 
on model specifications and prices.
Vehicle pictured in this spec sheet is an overseas model Audi TT Roadster 3.2 V6 quattro with the additional optional extras Metallic paint and 18” 10-spoke polished, two-tone design alloy wheel.



S line exterior package

S line exterior package option features:
- Front and rear bumpers, side vent and rear diffuser in a sporty design
- Front bumper centre bar and rear diffuser insert finished in platinum grey
- Headlight washers
- Door sill trims with S line logo
- S line exterior badging

Model
S Line exterior package optional Recommended Retail Price* 

2.0 TFSI 
O/$2,436*

3.2 V6 quattro 
O/$2,436*

S Line sport package Plus, including 19" alloy wheels

additional option features:
- S line exterior package which features:
 - Front and rear bumpers, side vent and rear diffuser in a sporty design
 - Front bumper centre bar and rear diffuser insert finished in platinum grey
 - Door sill trims with S line logo
 - Headlight washers
 - S line exterior badging
- Extended aluminium-look interior trim 
- S line leather-covered 3-spoke multifunction sports steering wheel with S line badging and flattened bottom with shift paddles
- Fine Nappa leather upholstery with S line logo embossed on the front seat backrests (upholstery colour Black only)
- Audi exclusive 19" alloy wheels, in 7 twin-spoke design with 255/35 profile tyres
Or, alternative design choice of 19" alloy whees:

 - Audi exclusive 19" alloy wheels, in 20-spoke, two-piece design with 255/35 profile tyres

Model
S Line sport package Plus, including 19" alloy wheels  
Recommended Retail Price* 

2.0 TFSI 
O/$5,826*

3.2 V6 quattro 
O/$4,025*

O/$* = Optional extra for additional cost

The RRP of each factory fitted option* are inclusive of Luxury Car Tax (LCT) at the rate of 33%. LCT is payable on all luxury vehicles with 
a total purchase price, including the price of factory & dealer fitted optional extras & dealer delivery charges, above $57,180. Please 
inquire at your dealer for further details. This is a manufacturer’s specification sheet and new vehicles must be purchased from dealers. 
Specifications and pricing are as planned February 2009 and are subject to change without notice or obligation.

Vehicle pictured on this page is an overseas model TT Roadster 3.2.V6 S tronic featuring the Audi exclusive 19" alloy wheels, in 7 twin-spoke 
design, S line front sport seats upholstered in Fine Nappa Leather with S line embossing, additional options of extended leather package,  
Navigation DVD based and Audi parking system rear. 



Silver Crimson Red

Saddle Brown Signal Orange

Audi exclusive line option  

  for the Audi TT Roadster

The Audi TT Roadster is a sports car that with  
iconic design. With the option of Audi exclusive  
you can highlight carefully select facets of the new  
Audi TT Roadster and enjoy individual sportiness  
at the highest level.

Audi exclusive line for Audi TT Roadster

Audi exclusive line option for the TT Roadster

Audi exclusive line option features:
- Front sports seats upholstered in Fine Nappa leather
- Seat - centre sections available in a choice of four trim colours: 
 - Black side section with Silver centre seat section
 - Black side section with Crimson Red centre seat section
 - Black side section with Saddle Brown centre seat section
 - Black side section with Signal Orange centre seat section
- Side sections of seat in black with coloured stitching (to match colour of centre seat section)
- Head restraints with coloured stitching  (to match colour of centre seat section)
- Includes extended leather package with coloured stitching (to match colour of centre seat section)
- Door trim inserts upholstered in Fine Nappa leather  to match colour of centre seat section (front doors) and finished in black (rear)
- Door sill trims with Audi exclusive logo

Model
Audi exclusive line optional Recommended Retail Price*

2.0 TFSI 
O/$6,303*

3.2 V6 quattro 
O/$4,830*

O/$* = Optional extra for additional cost

The RRP of each factory fitted option* are inclusive of Luxury Car Tax (LCT) at the rate of 33%. LCT is payable on all luxury vehicles with a 
total purchase price, including the price of factory & dealer fitted optional extras & dealer delivery charges, above $57,180. Please inquire at 
your dealer for further details. This is a manufacturer’s specification sheet and new vehicles must be purchased from dealers. Specificati-
ons and pricing are as planned February 2009 and are subject to change without notice or obligation.
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